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REWARD OUT FOR TEXAS KILLERS 
IN OUR 
VALLEY 

^ 

ANOTHER SUMMER IS WITH 

US. 

Straw hats linen suits, ind the 

other signs ol summer arc notice- 

able on every hand Mondav. 

And should be more conspicuous 

during the winter season 

People in the Valley must pay 

more attention to atmosphere—il 
this section is to attract louiisl*. 

They must wear lighter colored, 
more tropical appearing clothes dur- 

ing the warm days of the winter 

season. 

A suit can be warni and Mill light 
colored— 

• • • 

AN OLD COLLEGE MATE— 

Hal Bourland of Houston, dropped 
in Monday. 

Says he is getting ready to go to 

Chicago soon 

Wc gather from Bourland, who is 

In the advertising business. 

That the big advertisers are get- 
ting ready to increase their drives 

for business—that they "xpect in- 

creased activity shortly. 
• • • 

A BIG DREDGE MAY BE SEEN 
from the Boca Chica highway 
throwing up a levee along tne Rio 

Grande 
So that flood maters will not 

%pread ou tover the land.*- in the 

section north of the Port Isabel 

Pumping plant with every rise. 

This will be good news to every- 

body except people who like to hunt 

geese--it may he bad news !or ‘hem 
• • • 

INCIDENTALLY. WE WONDER 
whv some enterprising person j 
doesn’t lease a big tract ol land 

on the coast In that secf.jn — 

Snv part ol the K person land— 

And develop it into a tint ^oose 

and duck hunting preserve. 
Such developments in California 

and some tales on the Atlantic 

coast have paid well— 
They should here. also. 

• • • 

OUR NEIGHBOR COUNTY TO 

the north. Willacy. Is beginning to 

ship onion:. 

The big shipments will be rolling 

by the second week of April. 
And on April ft and " Willacy 

county will celebrate her annual 

money-CTop with a fine erop-lesti- 
val 

Brownsville will join in the festi- 

val we are informed by the Browns- 

ville Chamber of Commerce— 

And other cities in 'hi Valley 
wull take part. 

• • • 

THE DAY \PPFAR* TO BE 

drawing nearer when there will be j; 
an all-weather highway fiom 

Brownsville to Victoria. Mexico, 
through Matamoros. and San Fer- 

nando. 
At the road meeting in Matamoros 

Friday night the long and continued ; i 

efforts of two local men toward 

scouring that road were praised 
highly by Matamoros ofacials— 

These two men are A Wavnc 

Wood, chairman of the fveign ie- 

lations committee, and G. C Rich- j 
ardson. manager, of the Browns- , 

ville chamber. 
That highway, coupled with the ) 

Kenedy county road, will divert a 

great part ol the tourist traffic to 

Mexico through Brownsville ana 

Matamoros. 
• • * 

ALL DAY LONG EVEPV DAY ( 

of the week, including Sundays, the 

big barge of the Callahan Construe- * 

turn company is ierried back and 

forth am the turning basin at 

Port Isabel to the pass— 
Carrying rock for the Jetties. 
Much of the time the oars* now 

is carrying big granite atone for 
the top structure on the Jetties. 4 

Steadily those arms of stone arc ] 
being extended out into the Gu't— j 

So that the ship* of the world 

may be able to come into the Val- \ 
ley and cany away its procure. { 
along with that of Northern Mex- 

ico. 
• • • 

A LETTER FROM A PELAN- r 

den. who represents several Valley r 

packing concerns and processing j, 
Vants In Europe— 

Informs us that he expects to r 

complete arrangements soon with > 

some big shipping lmcs to send v 

refrigerator boats to the Valley, to 

(Continued on Page Two). a 

COUNTIES ARE 
TO TAKE NEW 
DRAIN ACTION 

60 to 70 Percent Of 
Labor Must Go 

To Project 

Cameron. Hidalgo and Willacy 
counties will have to pass resolu- 
tions allowing 60 to 70 percent of 
the available unemployed labor to 
be used on the Tri-Countj Drain- 

age & Reclamation district before 
state relief officials an give the 
matter proper consideration, ac- 
cording to information received 
here from Co. Judge A W. Cun- 
ningham in Austin 

Writes Judge*. 

Judge Cunningham is secretary 
of the districts board of directors 
and is in Austin :n an effort to 
have the state relief organization 
take over the proposer' $2,000,000 ■ 

job. 
His letter to Judges K. C. Couch 1 

and W. K. Medium, other direr- | 
tors of the district, in part is as 
follows 

"Unemployment in each county 
is to be completely rechecked; oi- 
ficial meetings will be hein by call- 
ing county official, city officials, j 
and officials of other suudivisions, 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Dillinger Hunt 
Spreads Again 

ST. PAUL April 2. 4’t — The 
search tor John Dillinger spread to 
the entire northwest Monday while 
the authorities guarded against a 
new sortie by the quick-triggered 
Indiana gunman. 

Police are satisiied that his pal 
and duet lieutenant John Hamil- 
ton, is still with him and they be- 
lieve the pair plan to rob a bank j 
in the northwest early this week. | 

A score of suspects were held for 
questioning as a result of Satur- ; 
day’s shooting in winch Dillinger 
and Hamilton, accompanied by a 
woman, fought their way out of an 1 

apartment when federal agents | and a city detective went to the 
place on a tip. 

Man and Woman Are 
Stabbed With Pick 

Cruz Canute. 21, Brownsville, 
was lodged ir. jail here Sunday 
*s the result of At llano Limon anu I 
Catarina Huerta being stabbed with 
in ice pick in a light nea* the 
Southern Pacific depot early Sun- 
fay morning. 

Both Limon and the woman were 
stabbed several tunes but their 
sounds are not believed to be of a I 
fr:om nature 
Canute and Limon have made I 

statements to the city ofiicers con* i 
terning the light. 

Industrial Recovery 
Termed Irresistible 

NEW YORK April 2 ,P—Indus- 
rial recovery, m the opinion of 
\lfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of the 
3eneral Motors Corporation, is 
low under way with ‘irresistible 
orce.” 

In his pamphlet report lor 1933. 
vrittcn about the middle of March 
»nd made public Monday, Sloan 
lated the business upswing as be- 
ginning in the summer of 1932. 

State Drive Against 
Strong Beer Begins 

HOUSTON. April 2.— Pi— The 
edetal government Monda\ began 

1 drive against persons bringing ! 
>eer containing more than 3.2 per j 
ent alcohol mto Texas, a dry state. 
Charges of importing beer or 

renter alcoholic content were filed ■ 

igainst R W. Horlock. ice and beer 
listrlbutor. and F R. Woods. 

Matamoros Scouts 
Are Given Banquet 

A banque for Matamoru® Boy 
ioout* is to be given Monday night : 
it Mrs. Emma Leonard s by Reuben 
Jartinez. head of the Matamoros 
Joy Scout organization. 
Brownsville Scout leaders have 

>een invited to the session Ed 
Jock bee of Brownsville is aiding *r 
he banquet. 

Auto Prices Hiked 
DETROIT. April 2- P>— Increases 

anging from $35 to $130 were an- 
ounced Monday by three units o? 
he Chrysler Corporation. The Ply 
louth Motor corporation announc- 
d a $35 increase on its standard 
■odel; Dodge increased $45 on all 
lodels and the Chrvsler models 
ere increased from $40 on standard 
ypes to $130 on its imperial model 
N0 increases were announced by i 

01 other producers. < 

Kids Hunt 
Eggs At 
White House 

WASHINGTON, April 2—iP*— 
Stand clear and tread lightly. 
Monday was Easter egg rolling 
day at the White House. 

It was the day when children j 
rule the executive grounds, visit i 

Mrs. Roosevelt. Sistie and puzzle, 
and clutter up the lawn u> their i 

hearts content with brightly col- j 
ored eggs. Al. this provided it 
didn't rain too hard. 

With around 100.000 visitors in 
Washington tor Easter, and the 
cherry blossoms not out yet, thou- 
sands headed toward the White 
House. i 

By tradition, the day belongs 
chiefly to the toddlers, the three, 
four. live, and six-year-olos. In 
comparison, tilt Girl Scouts are 
quite mature young ladles, who 
are there to help the lost ones 
:md their mothers and vice 
versa. 

KU KLUXAID 
CHURCH WORK 

Hooded Group Puts Money 
At Altar At Services 

In Mercedes 
— 

(Special to The Herald* 
MERCEDES. April 2.—The Ku 

Klux Klan again has served notice 
that it still lives at Mercedes. 

The congregation of the Seven 
Day Adventist revival services which 
have been going on for several weeks 
Ml the Elk* hall here was thrown 
into confusion last week when a i 
group of Klammen, dressed in robes [ 
and hoods and carrying a :ier\ cross 
and an American flag, marched 1 

down the aisle during the cervices 
and left a package at the altar, 

They silently departed. 
The package when opened. reveal-1 

ed a letter and money. 
The letter stated that the Klan 

was in sympathy with the church's 
el forts and the money was to be used 1 
in carrying on the work. 

Rev. Anderson was in charge ot I 
the service. 

Recently much excitemtnt was 
caused in Mercedes and in several 
other Hidalgo county citie^ when 
fiery crosses were left about the 
countryside 

Rescue Plane 
Yet Missing 

DESTITUTE TO 
GET NEW JOBS 

FROMSTATES 
Million and Half Men 

Get Work Up to 24 
Hours a Week 

WASHINGTON, April 2.——A 
million and a half men reached 
Monday for the hoes, hammers and 
shovels they dropped last week- 
out they are relief workers no 

-onger for the government. 
State relief administrations as- 

sumed the job of seeing that work 
up to 24 hours a week goes to tho^e 
who otherwise might be hungry. 

Conceding the laults of the Civil 
Works Administration experiment, 
Harry L. Hopkins, administrator, 
nevertheless declared it a major 
success. 

Hopkins is probably the only man 1 

n history who ever directed the 
hiring and then the firing of 4.- 
OCO.OOO men in so short a time. 

About 300.000 persons still arc 
ilasscd as CWA employes, but thev 
LOO will be dropped in the next lour 
weeks. They are the clerks and 
auditors closing the administra- 
tion's books and some researen 
workers on federal projects. 

Ethiopian s Marriage 
To Jap Is Called Off 

TOKYO. April 2.—P«—The pro- 
weted picture-bride marriage of 

: r Ethiopian Prince Lij Araya and 
Miss Masako Kuroda. daughter of 
Viscount Hi loyuki Kuroda has bee; 
ancelled and despite official de- 

nials of interference, vernacular 
newspajjers surmised Monday that 
he match had run afoul of ix>wer 
iul forces of international politics. 

The Addis-Ababu, Ethiopia, cor- 
espondent ot the Tokyo newspaper 
Nichi Niehi reported that the for-1 
*ign minister of Ethiopia had an- | 
lounced the marriage plans had 
een cant'd off quoting the pros- 
leciive bridegroom to the effect 
that the machinations of "a cer- 
tain power” had interlered. 

Morgenthau Aide 

TWO PATROLM N 
ARE SHOT DOWN 

IN OLD BLOOD 
Man Who Brings In Clyde Barrow Or 

Raymond Hamilton Gets 
$1,500 Reward 

111 

AUSTIN, April 2. (AP)—Rewards of $1,500 were 

offered Monday for the killer or killers of two State 
Highway patrolmen slain near Grapevine Sunday. 

One thousand dollars was guaranteed by L. G. 
| Phares, chief of the patrol, who said it would be paid for 
“the apprehension and conviction, or for the dead bodies,” 
of the slayers. He said the money would be made up by 
members of the highway patrolmen or others who desired 
to contribute. 

‘MA’ POSTS $500 
Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson posted a $500 reward for 

I amaU DrtfWAN. amJ A.___I 

« mmmummi M_—— 

Thomas Jefferson Coolidg* 
Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, vice 
president of First National Bank 
>f Boston and direct descendant of 

I Thomas Jefferson, has been named 
special assistant to the Secretary of 

| Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, in 
charge of fiscal affairs. 

MRS. HUNTER 
PASSES AWAY 

Wife of Presiding Elder, 
Brownsville District, 

Dies At McAllen 
__ 

(Special to The Herald* 
MCALLEN. April 2.—Mr.,. 3. A 

Hunter. 40. wife of the wesicmg 
cider of the Brownsville district 
died here early Monday morning 
after a lingering illness. 

) Funeral services will be held at 1C 
! a. m. Tuesday at the First Metho- 
dist church with Rev O C. Crow ol 
Brownsville and Rev. M. D. Coun- 

j ol of McAllen officiating. The body 
will be forwarded to Austin Tuesday 
night and funeral services will be 
held there under direction of Rev 
S L. Batchelor, presiding elder ol 
the San Angelo district. B'liial will 
be made at Austin. 

Mrs. Hunter had been suiteruig 
from heart disease lor the past i< 
weeks and much of that time was 
spent at the McAllen hospital. Sue 
died at 1308 Beech Ave. 

Mrs. Hunter was the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. B Miller of Aus- 
tin. Her father at one tim*' wan 
sheriff of Travis county. In addi- 
tion to her husband she is survived 
by a son. Edwin D. who is a stu- 
dent at Westmoreland college at San 
Antonio. 

Mrs. Hunter was born at Austin in 
1893 and was married to Rev Hun- 
ter in 1915 at Austin. 

Active pallbears for the funeral 
here Tuesday are: 

Rev. J. W Albritten. pastor First 
Methodist church at Raymondvilie; 
Rev. C. E Bludworth, pastor First 
Methodist church at Weslaco; Rev 
R. K Heacock. pastor Fust Meth- 
ods t church at Pharr; Rev. L A 
Boone, pastor First Methodist 
church at Harlingen; Rev. S C. 
Dunn, pastor First Methodist church 
at San Benito: and Rev C. E 
Wheat, pastor First Methodist 
church at Mercedes. 

New Stamps Arrive 
The Maryland Tercentenary 

commemorative postage staops have 
arrived here and are now on sale 
at the Brownsville postoffice. 

These stamps, commemorating the 
300lh anniversary of the settle- 
ment of Maryland, are much sought 
aft by ooflectow They are of 
three-cent denominations. 

Blaze Kills Three 
HAVANA. April 2. <A>> — Three 

employes were killed and 36 buses 
were destroyed by a fire of unde- 
termined origin which wrecked the 
garage of the Omnibus de la Haba 
company Monday. 

Property damage was estimated 
at $500,000. 

The company Is in the midst of 
labor difficulties. 

» wv V. •_» * vm HMU IIIVaiM 

Hamilton, killers and robbers, "dead 
or alive'. It was believed that 
Barrow was responsible for the of- 
ficers' deaths. 

> The Ferguson reward also would 
be paid for the slayer, or slayers, 
of the state officers, even though 
tile -hooters were not Barrow or 
Hamilton 

E. B Wheeler and H D Murphy, 
the slain officers, were shot to death 
as they approached a black sedan 
parked on a country road. 

Hamilton was freed from the 
Eastham farm of the slate peni- 
tentiary a few weeks ago by a man 
who wielded a machine gun A 
guard was killed and another 

| wounded. Barrow, who had been 
Hamilton's partner in crime, was 

believe responsible for that deliv- 
H> > ... o believed to have 

handled the mac tune gun 

Patrol Promises Rerengr 

The State Highway patrol will 
never cease its efforts until the 
killers of the two patrolmen are 
caught. Phares declared. 

"These were the first patrolmen 
to be shot and killed." he said. 

| Their fellow patrolmen will use 
1 every eilort and never quit the job 
i until the merciless killer is caught." 

He again warned his patrolmen 
(Continued on Page Twji 

F. D. Keeping Close 
Contact With Land 

MIAMI. Fla, April 2—vPt— Re- 
freshed by a week-end in the 
tropical seas. Pi t v Roosevelt kept 
ilose contact with national affairs 
Monday as he continued ills fish- 

! in. cruise. 

! Lieut. Carlton McGaluy in a 

; naval amphibian was over the 
Bahama waters with a pouch from 
White House headquarters at the 
Miami Biltmore hotel. 

Parents of Eight 
Found Shot Dead 

CANTON. Ga.. April 2.—P.—Mr. 
an Mrs. Truman Wallace, parents 
of eight children, were found dead 
in their beds Monday, with uliets 
through their heads 

A coroner's jury returned a ver- 
I diet of murder and suicide. 

A note was found saying that 
because of financial difficulties 
Wallace and h,s wile agreed that 
he should kill her and then him 
self The children range in ages 
from two to 18 years. 

Expectant Mother 
Jailed In Slaying 

DRUMRIGHT, Okla, April 2- 
| 4>i—Mrs. Juanita Williams Hancock 
116 an expectant mother, was in 
jail here Monday while authorities 
tried to determine whether to 
prosecute her for the hammer slay- 
ing of her mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Mary' Hancock, in a Sunday quar- 
rel over a "funny paper." 

Charles Webster, assistant county 
attorney, had filed no charges 
against the young woman. 

RELIEF CHIEF 
IS RECOVERING 

Starr Administrator Found 
Unconscious In 

His Office 

(Special to Yrr Herald) 
RIO GRANDE CITY. April 2 [ 

C. R Tobin. Starr county relict ad- 
ministrator. was found unconscious i 
in his office here Saturday after- 
noon under mysterious circum- | 
stances. 

Tobin was unable to receive vis- 
itors Monday, but was pronounced 
out of danger. 

The attending physician sa\s un- 
consciousness was brought on by 
■‘acute congestion of the brain due 
to high blcod pressure 

" 

The administrator was found 
slumped over by lus office assist- 
ants. 

Kidnaper Returns 
Victim, Nerve Fails 

VALDOSTA Oa. April 2 V.- 

j Miss Mary Nell Carlisle. 17-ycar- 
i old daughter of a Valdosta plant 
shipper, is safe at home Monday 
because the man who kidnaped her 
lost hi* nerve. 

Miss Carlisle was kidnaped 8af- 
urday night as she went to her gar- 
age to get a car. Shortly afterwards, 
her father. J G. Carlisle, received a 
note demanding $1 000 ransom 

Sunday morning around one o’- 
clock members of the Carlyle fam- 
ily heard her calling for Ip and 
found her bound on the campu. o' 
the Georgia State Womans college 
n,’rby- 
_ 

CWA Educational ' 

Projects Ended 
A telegram, terminating CWA ed 

ucational projects in Cumeron coun- 
ty was received here Saturday from 
State Director Adam R. Johnson 
and A H. Piper, county administra- 
tor 

Thirty-eight teachers have been 
1 given employment by the CWA cd- 
i ucation projects in this county 

The telegram reads as follows: 
■Effective immediately emergency 

teacher projects and all education- 
al projects, rural and otherwise, arc 
terminated.” 

The entire national CW.-v project 
came to a close Saturday. 

Posse Hunts Negro 
MARSHALL. April 2. fP—Posse* 

searched the densely-wooded pine 
country near Beckville La. Mon- 
day for a negro wanted for the 
shotgun slaying of Stewart Andrews, 
65. negro, and EnnLs Wilson. 24, 
and the critical wounding ol Willi** 
Andrews, 30. Andrew* son. Th 
.shooting was described as on out- 
growth of a long-standing feud. 

‘Ma’ Free* Thirteen 
AUSTIN Anril 2— P— Thirteen 

re\as convicts were liberated Mon- 
day by executive clemencies ol 
3ov. Miriam A. Ferguson, 

A J. Fagan's “heroic and humane 
cl ol conduct' in nursing back to 
aealth a fellow convict ill of sfriall- 
>ox won for him a general parole, 
ight years after he had been sen- 
tenced to 28 tears imprisonment 
or criminal assault. 

A lull pardon was granted Made 
Carlton, convicted in Cherokea 
county in March 1934 of liquor 
aw violation and sentenced to one 
kfear. 

Conditional pardons were granted 
Earl Ja:rard. Hardeman county, 
.quor law. one year; S. A Moore. 
Falls county, December 1929 bur- 
glary and theft 10 years; Jimmie 
Watson. Stonewall county. Novem- 
ber 1932. theft, three years; C. W 
3reen, Scurry county. March 1933. 
iquor law. two years; Claude Te"- 
ilson. Ochiltree county. June 1913. 
iquor law-. 1 1-2 years; and D E. 
larns. Dawson county liquor law 
wo years. 
General oaroles were given Clar- 

•nce White. Wichita county May 
;933. forgery, two years; C. L. 
’rewster. Hale county, April 1933. 
orgery two years, and James Henry 
irnold. El Paso county March 1931. 
mrelary of a private residence a; 

light, five years. 

VRA 1* Challenged 
By Western Union 

WASHINGTON. April 2. i4»— 
rhe president of Western Union 
denday challenged NRAs right to 
iroduee a code for the telegraph 
tommumcations Industry, while a 

representative of Postal advocated 
his action in the “interests of the 
mbiic.” 

R. B White. Western Union 
•resident, contended at an NRA 
icaring for formulation of a code 
hat his company would not benefit 
rom the proposal. He added, how- 
ver. that “we are here to co-oper- 
ite under the law ” j 

MOSCOW. April 2. <•?’>—Experts S 
feared Monday that three Russian ! 
aviators met disaster in heroic at- 
tempts to rescue 89 men marooned 
on an ice-floe off the northern 
capes of Siberia. 

They were fliers Kamanin. Molo- 
koff and Pivenstein No word has 
been received from them since 
March 29 when they hopped off in ! 
three ships from Anaoyr for the 
Cape Van Karen rescue base. 

Mail Changes Are 
Announced Here 1 

The handling of mail here on 
Sundays is to be changed some- ] 
what in view of the economy pro- 
gram as applied to train nail cletks i 
working out of Houston, accord- 1 
lng to information at the local 
postoffice. i 

Under the new schedule the Mis- * 

sour! Pacific tram No. 12 will not 
carry mail out of the Valiev on 
Sundays, and M P. No. 11 will no 
longer bring mail into the Valiev on 
Sunday nights. 

This change means that it will 
probabty be 8:30 or 9 a. m. before 
all of the mail can be put up here 
on Monday mornings. 

THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valley: Most- 

ly cloudy to occasionally unsettled 
Monday night and Tuesday; not 
much change in temperature. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

PLACE—Terms ol the automobile 
settlement have taken the Wagner 
3! 11 pretty clote to the solar plexus 
lust when the New York Senator 
i?ad visions ol giving his National 
Libor Board a real black jack to 
vield on industry. 

Sen. Wagne" who is also chair- 
nan of the Labor Board, has been 
seeking by new legislation to put 
•o many red corpuscles into his 
xtagency that it would be able to 
will a David on any industrial 
joliath. Outlawing ot company 

cmons was to be the big leature. 
Then along came the President 

with his dictated agreement that 
A. F of L. unions and company 
unions should receive an equal 
blessing from the auto magnate* 
and also from the government— 
provided the company units are 
formed without coercion. 

• • • 

Proponents of the Wagner bill 
had hoped for active administration 
support, in fact the President hun- 
t-el hinted darkly about what he 
would have to say on the subject 
alter he got to Florida—but Hus 

wa; while the automobile industry 
1 was set to blow. 

It was significant that General 
Hugh Johnson failed 10 show up 
before the Senate Labor Committee 
ih day after peace was restored in 
«.he gas-buggy factories. Johnson 
was to have been she last witness 
oefore those definitely known to be 
opposed to the Wagner bill were 
given open sesame to the witness 
stand He was to have given the 
Senate the low-down on how the 
administration felt toward company 
union j 

Instead me General was so worn 

out by his efforts to negotiate the 
automobile settlement that he didn't 
even notify the committee in ad- 
■ ance he wouldn't be present. 

• • • 

REASON’*—One of the best reas- 
ons Mrs. Roosevelt had for forcing 
an agreement between the auto 
motive employers and their workers 

the confidential report he re- 
ceived from the Labor Department 
predicting conditions in the indus- 
try for March 

This month's auto figures, when 
I molly compiled and checked, will 
show the plants running pretty 

close t<> that much-desired 1926 
level. 

Employment gained 21.3 per cent 
:n February to hit 83 3 of the 1926 
ligures. Pay rolls jumn-d 41.l to 
7.5 per cent of normalcy—the larg- 
est increase in wage payments in 
;hti 11 years the Department has 
been collecting such data. 

« 9 • 

All past experience shows that 
when February is good. March is 
better Labor Department statisti- 
cians assured the White House that 
Mari h would show the automo-1 

(.Continued On Pase four) 1 

EXTRADITION 
TREATY WITH 

U. S. RATIFIED 
Greece Sends Legal 

7'alent To Aid 
Of ‘Czar* 

WASHINGTON. April l— , 

Turkey Monday notified the 
United State* that Samuel Insull 
would be extradited to Chicago 
to stand trial 

ISTANBUL, April f. (API —The 
Turkish national assembly Mon- 
day ratified an extradition treat? 
with the I filled States, thu' clear- 
ing the way for the return of Sam- 
uel Insull to Chicago. 

Called into special session hv 
the cabinet, the assembly acted 
swiftly at Ankara. 

The treaty was signed ui 11**3 
and ratified by the United s.atcs 
but until the problem of Samuel 
Insull was placed on her doorstep 
Turkey had not chosen to bring 
it into force. 

ISTANBUL. April 2—i.T’ —J3uji;uel 
Insull. Sr a fugitive for a vear 
and a half from Cook county, Illi- 
nois, Indictments chargmg him with 
embezzlement and grand larceny, 
was arrested by Turkish police 
Monday. 

May Plead I lines* 

They took him from the Hotel 
London, despite his .xotestatlom. 
to the house of detention. 

Kenan Bey attorney general. 
; tated that if an examination 
showed the 74-year-old former 
utilities czar to be ill he would 
eventually be transferred to the 
prison infirmary to await dispoai- 
tio of his case. 

A battery of Greek legal talent 
was reported en route trom Athens 
to fight in lix behalf—an apparent 
last ditch effort to save Insull 
from trial Ui Chicago on the charge.; 
which arose from the overthrow of 
his one-time empire of middle 
western utilities. 

Different Residence* 

With his removal to the house of 
detention. Insull had lived in four 
dlfierent places in Istanbul since 
he arrived here last week 

HL first place of residence waa 
the Greek tramp irelghter, the S 
S Ma lot is. which bore him ben 
from Athens, he was removed from 
the Mu lot;.' forcibly Sunday and 
placed in the hotel Aydan. Theu 
he was taken to lac hotel London 
in the suburb of Pera. 

At the hotel London he ate lunch 
and followed the meal with a 
short nap. 

Although surrounded by police- 
men. he was jiermitted a nominal 
liberty and. awakening from his 
nap. started out for a walk. 

The wal* lasted only about 100 
paces, lor he lound himself to be 
followed bv a squad of spectators. 
He went back to the hotel, changed 
some American dollars into Turkiah 
money picked up some newspaper 

ud settled himself down in the 
hotel Lounge to read. 

Insull was still m the hotel when 
the police, acting on instructions 
.rom the Turkish government, 
placed him formally under armt. 

Appeal Is Filed 
A Turkish lawyer immediately 

went into action lor Insull, filing 
tn appeal against the decision of 
the penal court which Sunday 
ruled that, a Insull had committed 
neither a military nor political 
crime and was not a citizen of 
Turkey, he was eligible to extradi- 
tion 

Judicial authorities said, how- 
ever, that the right of appeal was 
not operative as the penal court s 
decision was final. 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON,—Early restora- 

tion of compensation to blind 
veterans of the World War wan 

announced by the veterans ad- 
ministration Monday. 

Planning to restore compensa- 
tion in all < ases possible without 
th< necessity of an administrative 
review first. I hr agency explain- 
ed that the blind men group was 
the only one on which deiision 
has been reached. 

< l.f.VFLANIl. O.,—Kenyon V. 
Painter, formrr director and 
largest -ingle stockholder of the 
closed 1 nion Trust Co., and 
Wilbur >1. Baldwin. former presi- 
dent of the hank, were indicted 
Monday b> a grand jury on 

charges of misapplying bank 
fund- and abstracting collateral 
posted as part -eeurity for 13,- 
•MJM in bank loans. 

I OK I WORTH—Clyde Barrow 
and his rigar-smoking moll, Bon- 
nie Parker were ebarged nere 

Monday afternoon with the mur- 
der of two state motorcycle police- 
men. E. B. Wheeler and 11. !». 
Murph). slain near Grapevine 
Sunday. The charges were filed 
in .lustier of the Peace J. H. 
laulkner's court. 

WASHINGTON — The 1330,- 
000, ono revenue bill, designed pri- 
marily to make it more difficult 
for the wealthy to avoid taxation, 
was taken up bv the senate Mon- 
day with an opening statement 
by Chairman Harrison of the 

finahrr committee that it “dis- 
tributes the tax burden fairly 
among taxpayers and in no way 
impedes legitimate business trans- 
actions.'* 

WASHINGTON.—House action 
on the revised Jones-Costigan 
sugar control bill was postponed 
Monday until Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON—Jrsse It Jones 
RFC chairman, told reporters 
Monday indications are that 
money is getting easier to borrow' 
over the country and that the 
demand for government loans is 
less than anti* i pa led. The corpo- 
ration still has unusued borrow- 
ing power of one billion doUgjrn 

I 


